Skautu Slenis invites you to

Youth Exchange
- Eco Trail observe nature and find the marvelous details
hidden within the forest.
You can share what you disvovered in the
woods in the ECO TRAIL we will
create together.

15-24.08.2022 (+2 travel days) in Ukmerge/Lithuania

l ooki ng for 5 parti ci pants
( age 17-30) + 1 group l eader
per country
deadl i ne for appl i cati on:
01. 06. 2022

And keep your eyes open you never know what you're
going to find ;)

help us make the world a better place

-Youth Exchange Info Guide What is Skautu Slenis?

Skautu Slenis is a Scout Valley that
includes a campsite with a little pond
to swim in. It is surrounded by
beautyfull wild nature, a stream and a
huge forest around to explore.
Nearby (14km) is the old town Ukmerge
and the capital Vilnius is about 60km
away.
http://www.skautuslenis.li/en/

Where will I live?

We have 6 beautyfull wooden
houses with each 12 beds divided in two
rooms.
The camping site also offers a
seperate house for toilets and
showers as well as a big kitchen
to cook in.

What will we do?

- building an EcoTrail in the forest
(divided into 5 groups focusing
each on either insects, wild animals,
trees, birds or plants)
What is the aim of the project?

- gain and raise awareness for
environmental issues
- discover the nature around you
- strengthen international relationships

- international evenings: tell us
about your home country, show us
your traditional food and special for
this project: environemental
challenges your country has to face
- teambuilding activities
- discovering lithuanian city and
nature

How do I apply?

Contact your national organisation.
You can find their emails below.

info@skautuslenis.lt

europa@imagina.aytoalcobendas.org

remus@t4uth.ro

placement@compagnonsbatisseurs.be

mareike.quast@via-ev.org

Do I have to pay for anything?

Accomodation and food are covered
as well as 275€*/360€** (for both ways) of
travel expenses according to Erasmus+
guidelines.
*all except Spain **Spain

How can I prepare for
the Youth Exchange?

- get in contact with your national group
- collect ideas for EcoTrails
- educate yourself about your home
countrys nature
- each group should create a
presentation including: your countrys
nature, its environmental challenges and
what impact these problems have on you

piamaritta.puruskainen@gmail.com

erasmus@union-forum.org

What should I pack?

> sleeping bag
> clothes and shoes for all
weather
(hot/cold/rainy - lithuanian
weather can always surprise
you/ no boring weather here ;)
> comfortable shoes and
clothes for working
(can get dirty and broken)
> swimming suit
> personal hygiene stuff
> medication if needed
> identity card
> European Insurance card
(the blue one)
> health insurance
> adventurous spirit

If you have any questions in general :
- ask your national organisation
- contact info@skautuslenis.lt (Zivile - project coordinator)
- beneke.anne@gmail.com (Anne - contact person for YE)

- TRAVEL information > Each participant is granted 275€* /360€** (for both ways) of travel expenses
according to Erasmus+ guidelines.
- *all except Spain **Spain - Should your flight be more expensive than the travel grant/budget or on any
other days than the travel days (14. and 25.08) you'll have to bear the extra cost.
> The whole group from the same country should preferably travel together
with same plane/bus.
- Consult and get the approval from us before you buy the tickets.
> We will to pick you up from the airport/bus station in the evening of 14th
August from Vilnius/Kaunas
- same occurs for the drop off in the morning of 25th August

Reimbursement

-> In order to reimburse the money
you have to bring with you:
1. The original invoice of the flight/bus
ticket (with a clear mark how much
you have paid). This invoice should be
addressed to yourself or your
organisation.
2. If you pay by cash - save the receipt,
by bank - print the bank statement.
We strongly advice to buy the tickets
at once from one account.
3. Save all boarding passes - even if it
is a simple printed A4 paper - we
need the original.
No boarding pass =
no reimbursement.

-> Reimbursement for travel costs will
be made after:
- all boarding passes (both ways) are
collected from all of the participants,
- Invoice from sending organisation
issued,
- and all leaders reports have been
submitted to the mobility tool
system.
The travelling refunds will be given via
bank transfer directly to your leaders
or organisations bank account and
will be distributed accordingly to the
6 participants from that Country.
Please understand that there might
be a slight delay until we send over
the refunds (hopefully before the end
of the year).

-YE 'Eco Trail' Program Schedule 14.08.2022

travel date

-------------- 2202.80.42 - 2202.80.51--------------

getting to know each other + teambuilding games

Workshops

- forming international teams, each focuses on one of the
following: insects, wild animals, trees, birds, plants
- each group: research ideas and observing territory for their
part of Eco Trail
Nattional Park + local hike

- visit National Park to get inspriation + collect ideas

Workshop + Construction

- decision on ideas and starting to construct
- bring ideas to life (bird house, life-sized shape of deer,
nature/plant games, insect hotel, tree house/ platform, …)
- educational signs
- clear path from branches/etc.
Presentation

- present yout part of the Eco Trail to the other teams + locals

Evaluation

- daily evening evaluation
- evenings: presentation from each national group about the
nature and environmental challenges of their home country
and how it impacts them as acitizen
- in the end: final YE evaluation, Youth Pass, future plans and
cooperation
Vilnius

25.08.2022

- last day + night in hostel in Vilnius

travel date

